
Accessories for your MOTOROLA® CLS or XTN/-war radio
Accessories for Motorola CLS radios

CLS headset
with boom mic
Model 53815. Allows
convenient operation
while keeping the radio
on your belt. #19-1245

CLS headset
with swivel boom
microphone
Model 53865. #940-1803

XTN battery pack
Model 53871. Unique battery for XTN-series
business -band radios. Keep an extra battery for
emergencies. #19-1248

XTN headset/
speaker mic
Model 53862. A unique
speaker/mic for XTN-series
business -band radios (only).
Similar to the type used by
police. Clip on lapel or shirt

for convenience and operate radio from
your belt. #19-1246

Remote speaker/mic
Brings sound up close and allows you to use
the transceiver when it's clipped to your belt.
Fits 2 -way radios with 2 -pin mic/headset jacks.
#940-0882

Radio not

included
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CLS multi -charger
Model 56531. Charges six radios at
once. #940-1782

CLS leather carry case
Model 56519..040 1775

CLS battery pack
Model 56557. Rechargeable Li -ion
battery pack for Motorola CLS radio
only. Keep an extra battery pack for
an emergency. #19-1247

Accessories for Motorola XTN radios

XTN multi -charger
Model 53879. Charges up to six radios
simultaneously. #940-1781

XTNIN-series earpiece/mic
Model 53863. "940-1769

XTN 2 -hour drop charger
Model 53875. Drop your radio or Ni-MH
battery into the tray and fully charge it in
two hours. Charging adapter not
included. #940-1780

XTN charging tray
Modell 53872. Drop your radio or Ni-MH
battery into the tray and fully charge it in
less than 10 hours. Requires #940-1778
charging adapter. #940-1779 A
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XTN replacement charger
Model 53874. Use alone or with
charging tray #940-1779, below left.
#940-1778

XTN/N-series
earbud/mic
Model 53866. Earbud with clip -
on push -to -talk mic. #940-1770

XTN leather carry case
Model 53873. Protect your radio.
Designed especially for XTN business
2 -way radios. #940-1774

XTN replacement holster
Model 53821. Swivel belt holster
compatible with Motorola XTN and T7000 -
series radios. Ideal for larger work belts and
durable enough for extensive use. #940-1773

Red numbers available only through www.RadioShack.com, by special order at our stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK®. For shipping and pricing information, see page 3.


